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JUNIOR TRAINING 2018
Registration Form
Name (Participant)

DOB

Parent / Guardian

AGE

Phone Number
Signature

DATE

Conditions and Waiver
Event Conditions
Each rider must provide their own bike and approved helmet
No Rider will be permitted to participate without a helmet
The use of tri bars or their equivalent is banned
Please note that organisers reserve the right to cancel aspects of the event in circumstances that place participants at risk, such as inclement
weather. No refunds will be made in these circumstances
Safety Check
All cyclists should have their bikes checked and well maintained prior to the session
Brakes, gears, tyres and wheels should all be in safe working order.
It is the rider’s responsibility to ensure that their bike has been checked by a professional and is in safe mechanical order prior to arrival.
Important note: PDCC will have the authority to withdraw participants from any of the rides if their bike or equipment is determined by any of
the PDCC team as faulty or unsafe.

WAIVER FORM
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

I have read the conditions of entry including the safety requirements for the PDCC Junior Training sessions and understand the
demanding physical nature of the event. I have trained for the event and I am not aware of any medical condition or impairment that
will be detrimental to my health if I participate in the event. If I become aware of any medical condition or impairment to myself or
am otherwise sick or injured prior to the event, I will withdraw from the event and notify the event organisers.
I acknowledge that participating in this event may involve a real risk of serious injury or even death from various causes including but
not limited to: overexertion, dehydration and accidents with other participants, spectators or road users. I acknowledge that it is a
condition of participating in the event that I do so at my own risk.
I accept all risks and release the organiser, its agents, affiliates, employees, members, sponsors, promoters, volunteers and any
person or body, directly or indirectly associated with the event, from all claims, demands and proceedings arising out of or
connected with my participation in this event and I indemnify them against all liability for all injury, loss or damage arising out of or
connected with my participation in this event. This release continues forever and binds my heirs, successors, executors, personal
representatives and assigns.
I acknowledge that the organisers may exclude me from the Event should I fail to rise in a manner that does not put anyone else at
undue risk.
I agree that if the Event is cancelled for any reason including, but not limited to, inclement weather or intervention by a statutory
body, my entire fee shall be non-refundable.

Full Name (Guardian)
Signature

DATE

For any enquiries concerning the PDCC Junior Training Sessions contact: Clinton Hort - 0418 925 710 or
treasurer@pdcc.asn.au
C Hort Treasurer. 41 Usher Meander, Baldivis, WA 6171 treasurer@pdcc.asn.au
Tel.(08) 9523 2962
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